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Recognizing challenges of past year and celebrating

achievements

During our Annual General Meeting on June 22, we recognized the effect the

COVID-19 pandemic has had on our hospital, celebrated our achievements and

recognized individuals who made a significant contribution to our hospital and

community in the past year. The Dr. David Scott Award was presented to Dr.

Nicola Mercer, Medical Officer of Health and CEO, and Dr. Matthew

Tenenbaum, Associate Medical Officer of Health and the entire team at

Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Public Health (WDG Public Health). >>READ

MORE>>

View a recordinq of the meetinq

Watch a video about our pandemic experience

Visitor, Chaplaincy & Faith Leaders Access to the

Hospital

We understand how important it is to have a loved one by your side. We have

expanded our visitation policy as COVID-'19 restrictions change within the

province and region. Although we have not moved to open visiting at this time,

we look fonruard to the day when we can safely welcome everyone back to our
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hospital. Spiritual Care Chaplains are now able to visit all units, on Monday's,

Wednesday's, and Friday's. Local faith leaders and clcrgy can also resume

visiting at the hospital as of July 26. The Multi-Faith Centre is open every day of

the week for patients, visitors, and staff. lnfection and prevention control

guidelines are in place for all essential visitors, chaplains and faith

leaders. More information about visiting can be found on our website. >>READ

MORE>>

Community Co-designed Annual Report

This year's annual report is not your typical list of numbers and statistics. We

were able to reach our goal of creating a report together with community

members. The editorial and production team was joined by Patient family

advisors, a graphic designer and local printer who all donated their time and

talents to produce an annual report that speaks to the mosaic that is our

broader community. >>READ MORE >>

Community Library coming to Headwaters this

summer

The dynamic duo, Trinity and Victoria, are part of the Believe Leadership Club

at the Orangeville District High School. They've chosen community libraries as

their passion project. The hospital expects to be home to one of their libraries

sometime this summer. >>READ

Orangeville Lions Club Recognizes Exceptional Care

Awards of recognition were presented to the hospital in honour of the

exceptional care provided. Dialysis team nurses, Tania Alexander and Kelly

Jenkins-Young were also awarded the prestigious Melvin Jones Fellowship
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Award for their work. >>READ



Caregivers in the Hills shares news & resources
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